Ms. Johnson’s friend set up to take a picture, and you happened to be behind her. Rather
than a picture, Ms. Johnson’s friend took a video. That video shows you coming up behind Ms.
Johnson, ripping her bikini top from her chest-grabbing and then exposing her bare breast.
Ms. Johnson immediately pulled her top back on preparing herself for another assault, that you
surely delivered. As if on cue, and with intended premeditation, you further terrorized and
humiliated Ms. Johnson with your degrading chant, “Titties in The Open” “Titties in The
Open.” Which you chanted FOUR TIMES as if it were the chorus to one of your songs.
Shocked and confused, Ms. Johnson remained quiet during the rest of the event, as
several of her co-workers tried to console her. Ms. Johnson specifically remembers holding her
arm over her chest longer than necessary out of fear you would randomly assault her from behind
again. At her hotel that evening, Ms. Johnson spent extra time in the shower feeling ashamed
and embarrassed. Her mind raced with anxiety as she dreaded seeing her co-workers. Your
disgraceful assault combined with the extreme anxiety you caused Ms. Johnson caused her
memory of the sexual assault to become “frozen in time.” A mental state which is tragically all
too common with victims of who undergo sexual trauma after an attack like the one you
intentionally inflicted on Ms. Johnson.
In December 2021, after reading about your Las Vegas arrest, Ms. Johnson had for the
first time recalled the incident and realized she too had been sexually assaulted by your reckless
and negligent hands. Specific details of the assault flooded her memory shortly thereafter. In
fact, she was recently able to identify one of your security personnel from a photograph. (The
same security person was identified by two of our other clients as the individual who violently
assaulted them at your direction.) He is known as “Big Bully.”
Since the assault, Ms. Johnson has engaged in self harm, suffered severe emotional
distress, including fear, anxiety, humiliation, depression, and other physical injuries, and
damages (both economic and noneconomic). Her injuries are substantial, continuing, and
permanent.
We know a lengthy, public litigation would encourage other victims, and witnesses, to
come forward in support of Ms. Johnson’s claims. Ms. Johnson has instructed me to explore all
reasonable settlement offers that exceed $5 million dollars. In the event you or your attorneys fail
to contact Ms. Ariel Mitchell or me by May 5, 2022, to discuss an acceptable resolution, I will
assume that you do not intend to settle this matter and will proceed with litigation.
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